
Dear Clients and Friends,

It is with great pleasure and excitement we announce the 

addition of the new Contour Light Program in our office.  

The Contour Light Program enables you to improve your 

health by taking inches off of those hard to hit places like 

your waistline, hips, thighs, arms and chin.   The Contour 

Light Program treats all the areas of your body that are 

resistant to diet and exercise.  In fact, Contour Light clients 

lose between 5 to 20 inches in less than a month!  

Up until this technology arrived, if a person wanted to lose fat that quickly, their only choice was a strict diet 

combined with strenuous exercise, which is a time consuming, daunting task for most people and difficult 

to accomplish.  The Contour Light Program offers simple nutritional suggestions and easy exercise options 

combined with a 30 minute, relaxing treatment that accelerates the fat burning capabilities within your body.  

The Contour Light treatment is painless; You can expect to feel a gentle warming sensation.  Most individuals  

 will read or listen to music, and some will take a nap during the 30 minute session.  The Contour Light 

treatment is safe for almost everyone (certain contraindications preclude some individuals from being 

treated) and there are no negative side effects.  One of the best parts about the Contour Light Program is 

you can resume your normal activities immediately after the treatment because there is no recovery or 

downtime.   

As you can tell, we are very excited about this breakthrough technology and would love to have the 

opportunity to tell you more about it.  If you would like to improve your health and experience quick, but safe 

fat loss, please contact the office to schedule a free, no obligation Contour Light consultation.  If you would 

like to get started, mention this letter when making your appointment and receive a special discount.

We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Yours in Good Health – Naturally,


